Placement by Degree Level

Of the 1,629 graduates of 2006-2007, 79 (5%) are graduates of two-year technical programs, 242 (15%) of one-year technical programs, 386 (24%) of associate degree programs, and 922 (57%) of short-term technical programs.

Graduates employed in related jobs totaled 794, or 69% of those available for employment.

Employment in a position related to the WITC training graduates received was relatively high and ranged from 81% of two-year technical diploma, 76% of associate degree, 68% of one-year technical diploma, and 63% of short-term technical diploma graduates.

Detailed placement information by degree level is provided in Appendix D.

Figure 2
Number in the Labor Market and Number Employed in Related Occupations
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- Associate: 386 graduates, 76% employed related (247), 68% in labor market (326), 79% related employed (247).
- 2-Year: 242 graduates, 81% employed related (198), 68% in labor market (179), 79% related employed (198).
- 1-Year: 242 graduates, 68% employed related (135), 55% in labor market (140), 79% related employed (135).
- Short-Term: 922 graduates, 63% employed related (564), 55% in labor market (550), 922% related employed (564).